SUT to Expand Coop, with Iraq, Afghanistan

TEHRAN - Chancellor of Shaheed Beheshti University Mahmoud Fotouhi Firouzabad announced the university’s plans to expand cooperation with Iraq and Afghanistan. Sharif University of Technology plans on scientific and educational cooperation with regional countries including Iraq and Afghanistan, with international student admission as a part of the cooperation, Fotouhi told Mehr. (More on P4, 18)

Protestors Demand Public Hanging for Absain’s Killers

JALALABAD - Protestors in eastern Nangarhar province on Sunday demanded capital punishment for individualsdetained in connection with the kidnap-slaying of a child, Absain. The 12 years old Absain was kidnaped in the Kart-i-Naw area of capital Kabul about two months ago. A few days after his abduc- tion, the, (More on P6, 11)

People Themselves are Maintaining Arghandab Security

KANDAHAR CITY - The administrative chief of the Arghandab district in southern Kandahar province has said security forces have been able to bring stability to the town but insecurity in neighbouring districts repre- sent a threat.

Khalil Mohammad Alomad成交量 the viewsexclusively interview with Pajhwok Afghan News. He said residents of the district had been induced into the Afghan Local Poli- ce (ALP) and,... (More on P6, 18)

AFGHAN FORCES BATTLE TO PUSH TALIBAN FROM SOUTHERN HIGHWAY

KABUL - Afghan security forces have been battling to push back Taliban fighters seeking to cut off the capital of the southern province of Uruzgan, officials said on Sunday as army units worked to clear roadside bombs from the main highway into the town.

The insurgents have in the past month stepped up their offensive aimed at taking control of Uruzgan, which straddles one of Afghanistan’s main opium and gun-smuggl- ing routes. NATO commanders view the province as an important stepping stone in their efforts to push back the Taliban. (More on P6, 15)

DABS to Increase the Price of Imported Electricity by 25 Percent

KARUL - The officials in Da Afghanistan Bruhna Sherkat (DABS), the state-run electricity supplying company, have said the price of im- ported electricity will be increased by 25 percent. DABS spokesman Wa- baluddin Tawhidi said the move was made to increase the electricity price was taken due to increase in Dollars value against the Afghan cur- rency.

He said the DABS suffered a loss of $7 to $15 million dur- ing the last solar year due to sharp rise in Dollars value as... (More on P6, 14)

NUG Tackles Islamabad over Cross Border Rocket Attacks

KARUL - The National Unity Government (NUG) has told direct talks with Pakistan over its recent cross-border rocket attacks along the eastern parts of the country.

“The NUG has directly dis- cussed the issue of cross-bolted Line rocket attacks with Pakistan’s leaders. Continu- ation of the attacks is a clear violation of the Charter of the United Nations”, said Shab- busan Mustazravi, the dep- uty spokesman for President Ashraf Ghani.

The Ministry of Interior (MoI) meanwhile said that it has or- dered security forces to retali- ate against the rockets. “All our border protection troops have the authority to retaliate against the attacks,” said Seidiq Sedighi, spokes- man for the MoI.

At the same time, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MoFA) urged the government to clearly discuss the issue with the international community and should resolve the issues... (More on P6, 13)

Saudi, India Cut Number of Visas to Afghans: Rabbani

KARUL - Foreign Minister Forough Farrokhzad Rabbanisaid on Sunday India and Saudi Ara- bia had imposed new restric- tions on visas to Afghans for some reasons.

Briefing the Meshrano Jirga re-Senate, Rabbanisaid India had blamed the move on the use of Afghan passports by foreigners and Saudi Arabia reduced the number of visas to Afghans after some Af- ghan failed to leave the king- dom despite expiry of their visas... (More on P6, 13)

Afghan News. He said residents of the district had been induced into the Afghan Local Poli- ce (ALP) and,... (More on P6, 17)

23 Militants Killed in Nimroz Operations: MoD

ZABAN - At least 23 militants were killed during the joint military operations conduct- ed by the Afghan army and Afghan police forces in western Nimroz province. The Ministry of Defense (MoD) said the op- erations were launched by 251st Corps of the Afghan National Army and Afghan National Police (ANP) forces. A statement by MoD said the operations were conducted in Khash Rod district where at least 5 militants... (More on P6, 13)

Shops Owned by Afghan Citizens Closed in Kyber Agency

PESHAWAR - Clinics and shops owned by Afghan citizens have been closed in the Bajra sub-district of Pakistan’s Khyber tribal region, a media report said on Sunday. The Afghans nationals running shops and hotels in Landikotal and... (More on P6, 12)
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